
Chrome Plated Surround
Chrome Plated S. S. Mesh Insert
Bottom Retainer
(6) Rectangular Mesh Retainers
(7’) Black Edge Guard

(14) 8-32 S.S. Hex Nuts
Small “E&G Classics” Emblem

(6) #8-32 ESNA Half Nuts
(1) Hole Drilling Template
(1) S.S. Emblem Surround

1099-0168-05
1099-0167-05
1999-0295-00
1999-0256-00
1999-9072-00
1999-0268-00

1999-0264-00
1999-0065-00
1099-0039-05
1099-0044-05
1099-0197-05
1099-0046-05

IMPORTANT!
The exposed edges of the stainless steel grille and mesh can be

extremely sharp. Please handle with care.

“Euro” Chrome Plated Surround
Chrome Plated S. S. Mesh Insert
Bottom Retainer
(6) Rectangular Mesh Retainers
(7’) Black Edge Guard

(14) 8-32 S.S. Hex Nuts
Small “E&G Classics” Emblem

(6) #8-32 ESNA Half Nuts
(1) Hole Drilling Template
(1) S.S. Emblem Surround

1099-0040-05
1099-0168-05
1099-0167-05
1999-0295-00
1999-0256-00
1999-9072-00
1999-0268-00

1999-0264-00
1999-0065-00
1099-0039-05
1099-0044-05
1099-0197-05
1099-0046-05

“Center Bar” Chrome Plated Surround
Chrome Plated S. S. Mesh Insert
Bottom Retainer
(6) Rectangular Mesh Retainers
(7’) Black Edge Guard

(14) 8-32 S.S. Hex Nuts
Small “E&G Classics” Emblem

(6) #8-32 ESNA Half Nuts
(1) Hole Drilling Template
(1) S.S. Emblem Surround

1099-0168-05
1099-0167-05
1999-0295-00
1999-0256-00
1999-9072-00
1999-0268-00

1999-0264-00
1999-0065-00
1099-0039-05
1099-0044-05
1099-0197-05
1099-0046-05

Ultimate Aluminum Mesh Surround
Chrome PlatedStainless Steel Mesh Insert
Bottom Retainer
(6) Restangular Mesh Retainers

(18) 8-32 S.S. Hex Nuts
Small “E&G Classics” Emblem

(6) #8-32 ESNA Half Nuts
(1) Hole Drilling Template

Chrome Plated Surround
Dual Weave Stainless 
Bottom Retainer
(6) Restangular Mesh Retainers
(7’) Black Edge Guard

(14) 8-32 S.S. Hex Nuts
Small “E&G Classics” Emblem

(6) #8-32 ESNA Half Nuts
(1) Hole Drilling Template
(1) S.S. Emblem Surround

1099-0168-05
1099-0167-05
1999-0295-00
1999-0256-00
1999-9072-00
1999-0268-00

1999-0264-00
1999-0065-00
1099-0039-05
1099-0044-05
1099-0197-05
1099-0046-05

Under no curcumstances is the
removal of the front bumper cover

required to install this grille. 

All right reserved.  The repro-
duction or uti li za tion of this
work in any form or any elec -
tron ic, me chan i cal, or other
means, no known or here af -
ter in vent ed, including xe rog -
ra phy, pho to copy ing, and re -
cord ing, and in any in for ma -
tion storage retrieval system
is for bid den with out written
per mis sion  of  owners.

Notes to the Technician:
E&G is proud to present this package to
you and reminds you that for technical in -
for ma tion, contact Lynn Eash or Lee Clary
at 410-381-4900.  Do not at tempt in stal -
la tion any E&G prod uct without first read-
ing the detailed in struc tions.  E&G Clas sics
will not war rant dam aged parts or ve hi cle
due  to  altered  in stal la tion  in struc tions.

Chrome Plated Surround
Chrome Plated S. S. Mesh Insert
Bottom Retainer
(6) Rectangular Mesh Retainers
(7’) Black Edge Guard

(14) 8-32 S.S. Hex Nuts
Small “E&G Classics” Emblem

(6) #8-32 ESNA Half Nuts
(1) Hole Drilling Template
(1) S.S. Emblem Surround

1099-0168-05
1099-0167-05
1999-0295-00
1999-0256-00
1999-9072-00
1999-0268-00

1999-0264-00
1999-0065-00
1099-0039-05
1099-0044-05
1099-0197-05
1099-0046-05



“Center Bar” Chrome Plated Surround
Stainless Steel Mesh Insert
Bottom Retainer
(6) Rectangular Mesh Retainers
(7’) Black Edge Guard

(14) 8-32 S.S. Hex Nuts
Small “E&G Classics” Emblem

(6) #8-32 ESNA Half Nuts
(1) Hole Drilling Template
(1) S.S. Emblem Surround

“Euro” Chrome Plated Surround
Stainless Steel Mesh Insert
Bottom Retainer
(6) Rectangular Mesh Retainers
(7’) Black Edge Guard

(14) 8-32 S.S. Hex Nuts
Small “E&G Classics” Emblem

(6) #8-32 ESNA Half Nuts
(1) Hole Drilling Template
(1) S.S. Emblem Surround

1099-0020-05
1099-0168-05
1099-0167-05
1999-0295-00
1999-0256-00
1999-9072-00
1999-0268-00

1999-0264-00
1999-0065-00
1099-0039-05
1099-0044-05
1099-0197-05
1099-0046-05

1099-0168-05
1099-0167-05
1999-0295-00
1999-0256-00
1999-9072-00
1999-0268-00

1999-0264-00
1999-0065-00
1099-0039-05
1099-0044-05
1099-0197-05
1099-0046-05

Chrome Plated Surround w/Center Bar
Right Billet Insert
Left Billet Insert
(4) Upper Retainers
(1) Lower Retainer
(7’) Black Edge Guard

(14) 8-32 S.S. Hex Nuts
Small “E&G Classics” Emblem
(2) 1/8” x 1/2” Rivets (SSD46SSBS)

(6) #8-32 ESNA Half Nuts
(1) Hole Drilling Template
(1) S.S. Emblem Surround

1099-016A-05
1099-016B-05
1099-0167-05
1099-0168-05
1999-0295-00
1999-0256-00
1999-9072-00
1999-0268-00
1999-0094-00
1999-3910-00

1999-0264-00
1999-0065-00
1099-0039-05
1099-0044-05
1099-0197-05
1099-0046-05

Mesh grille shown, all other grille
installations are exactly the same 

procedure.

Chrome Plated Surround
“BLACK ICE” S. S. Heavy Mesh Insert
Bottom Retainer
(6) Rectangular Mesh Retainers
(7’) Black Edge Guard

(14) 8-32 S.S. Hex Nuts
Small “E&G Classics” Emblem

(6) #8-32 ESNA Half Nuts
(1) Hole Drilling Template
(1) S.S. Emblem Surround

1099-0168-05
1099-0167-05
1999-0295-00
1999-0256-00
1999-9072-00
1999-0268-00

1999-0264-00
1999-0065-00
1099-0039-05
1099-0044-05
1099-0197-05
1099-0046-05

Ultimate CNC Verticle Grille Section
Bottom Retainer
(6) Restangular Mesh Retainers

(18) 8-32 S.S. Hex Nuts
Small “E&G Classics” Emblem

(6) #8-32 ESNA Half Nuts
(1) Hole Drilling Template



.
. Once the paint is dry, cut out, align and tape together 

the two piece template on the last page of this manual. 
Align the supplied template and tape it in place (as 
shown). Use an awl or similar pointed tool and mark the
bumper cover at all mounting hole locations (see 
arrows).

.
: Mask the grille return edge 1/2” back from the 

front of the opening and scuff the exposed paint with a
scotch brite pad. Paint the return and, , 
everything that would be visible through the mesh 
grille with flat or semigloss black paint. Once the paint 
is dry, remove the masking tape.

8

8

8

6

. The best way to remove the lower four (4) factory 
mounting screws is to use a small ratcheting screw 
driver or a ratching box wrench and a #2 square drive 
short bit (as shown). The large plastic screws that 
secure the bumper cover to the black bumper styro-
foam need to be removed using a #3 square drive bit 
(not shown). 

. Remove the four (4) factory fasteners (#2 square drive 
bit) across the top and one (1) down each side of the 
grille.

. Unclip the top and the sides of the factory grille by 
pulling straight out (not shown).

3

. Apply masking tape to the bumper cover around the 
factory grille to protect the paint (not shown). 

. Open the hood and remove the plastic header panel 
covers (by lifting straight up, shown already removed), 
then remove the top plastic push fasteners that secure 
the top of the bumper cover for factory grille fastener 
access using a flat blade screw driver.

2



. : Make sure to thoroughly clean the 
emblem recess with alcohol to remove grease and fin-
gerprints. Peel the backing from the E&G emblem and 
install the emblem in the center of the E&G emblem 
surround (or recess in the “Ultimate”grille).

. Trim the front tag bracket (if equipped), removing the 
top mounting bosses and trimming the left and right 
extensions that originally fit into the front grille opening 

recess. When finished, the modified tag bracket should 
look this this.

. Clean the top of the stain
less surround and emblem surround with alcohol to remove
grease & fingerprints. Install the supplied double faced tape 
ring to the back of the emblem surround. Align the E&G 
emblem surround. Peel back a small section of the double 
faced tape backing, align the emblem surround, pull out the
tape backing and press the emblem surround firmly into 
place.

14

16

12

. Align the E&G grille into the opening and press the 
lower mounting studs into the holes drilled in the 
bumper cover to secure the bottom edge.

11

13

. Drill through the marks made in the bumper cover 
with a 1/8” drill bit. Use the drill bit to make a slot 
between the 1/8” holes.

. Enlarge the top and side factory grille mounting holes 
to 3/8” (not shown). 

9

10



WARRANTY INFORMATION:

E&G Classics, Inc. warrants its chrome parts and products to be free from defects in ma te ri al,
workmanship or finish for Thirty-Six (36) months from the date of shipment by E&G.  This war-
ranty is limited to the repair or replacement, at E&G Classics option, of the defective part or
product.              

1.) Present your E&G unit to an authorized distributor in your area with proof of purchase.
2.) If no distributor is available, contact E&G Classics (address below) for authorization to 

return unit.
3.) Returns - All unauthorized returns will be refused.  Merchandise approved by E&G for 

return must have been purchased within the Thirty-Six (36) months.  All returns require 
an authorization number obtained from E&G and the actual return must be accompanied
by the written authorization form filled out completely.  All merchandise must be inspect
ed upon receipt and shortages reported within 48 hours.  All merchandise must be in a 
resalable condition.  Merchandise must be packed carefully in the original packing.  If orig-
inal packing is no longer usable, repack item(s) comparable to original manner.  All returns
are subject to a 25% handling charge.  Special order items are not returnable.  Defective
merchandise must have an explanation of the problem.  No credit will be issued unless 
invoice number and date of purchase has been supplied.  Manufacturer shall be sole 
judge of defects in a product.

4.) UPS accounts - All returns must be prepaid.  Do not send return shipments freight collect.
Once E&G has made its decision and it is a claim against our warranty policy, E&G will 
credit incoming freight on damaged parts.

5.) No discontinued part or parts changed due to body style are returnable.

You are responsible for inspecting all packages containing E&G Classics' parts and prod-
uct immediately upon their receipt and must file a claim with the carrier for any damage dis -
clo sure by such inspection and notify E&G classics in writing at the above address of any such
damage.  This warranty does not extend to any of our products which have been subject to
misuse, neglect, accident or have been altered or repaired in any way.  This warranty does not
cover any accidental or consequential damages for any breach of this warranty agree ment.
E&G Classics shall have no responsibility for any loss of time, inconvenience, com mer cial loss
or consequential damage, nor shall E&G be liable for any injury or damage to persons or prop-
erty by reason of any defect in material, workmanship or finish of its parts or products.  This
warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights which may vary
from state to state.

. Align the modified front tag bracket below the mesh 
grille (where shown). Install the modified tag bracket 
back onto the bumper cover by drilling new 3/32” 
mounting holes and reusing the factory screws 

. 
. Reinstall the factory bumper cover push pins and radia-

tor support panel covers (not shown) to finish the 
installation.

17

Cut out, align and tape templates together.


